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The Church then The Church now

1. Only believers were Babies are sprinkled.
baptized.

2. The dunamis of the A degree from seminary
Spirit was the primary is the basic qualification.
requisite for ministry.

3. Leaders were selected Leaders are elected by
by prayer and fasting. canvassing and bribing.

4. Even the deacons had Some pastors are not even
to be full of the Spirit. born of the Spirit.

5. The apostles refused Pastors and preachers cleave
to leave prayer and to administration and
preaching. business matters.

6. They had little gold We have lot of gold
but lot of glory. but little glory.

7. Money was at the Money is in the
apostles’ feet. pastor’s  fist.

8. They shared their own We swindle the Church
property. property.

9. Hypocrisy was judged Hypocrisy  jingles  in  the
instantly. pulpit and pew.

10. They witnessed to the We simply witness the
world. world.

11. They turned the world We tour the world
upside down. up and down.
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12. When they were perse- When there is problem,
cuted, they resorted we run to the  police.
to prayer.

13. They sang everywhere We sink everything in
the Easter message. Christmas merrymaking.

14. Miracles attested their The media advertise
message. They  had our meetings.
“acts” on the streets. We just act on the stage.

15. The ministers had no We have numerous titles
titles or special dresses, and sacred robes,
but the demons but the devils trifle
trembled before them. with us.

16. They released their We retain the best
best ministers for and send forth
missionary work. the rest.

17. They had no building We specialise in buildings.
projects. The Church We are static.
was mobile.

18. They were multiplying. We are dividing.

19. All believers were soul- The pastor is all in all.
winners. Evangelism His heart beats fast if any
was their heartbeat. member becomes active

in evangelism.

20. They left Jerusalem We save all we can to
and spent all to reach somehow make a trip
the end of the earth. to Jerusalem.

“Thus says the Lord: Stand in the ways and
see, and ask for the old paths, where the good
way is, and walk in it; then you will find rest
for your souls” (Jer 6:16).


